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President’s Message

During the end-of-year Council tel-
econference meeting on December 7 
we observed a time of silence for the 
recent loss of two exceptional leaders in 
the profession who have left large foot-
prints for us to follow. These are Dr. 
Michael Pedigo of Camino, California 
and Dr. Kerwin Winkler of Aberdeen, 
South Dakota. An obituary for these 
fi	ne	men	 follows	 this	message	 and	 our	
thoughts and well-wishes are extended to 
their families and wives Gladys and Gola.

As the year ends most energy and 
attention is now focussed on our 11th 
Biennial Congress in Rio de Janeiro, 
April 4-9, 2011, being held against the 
background of a battle with physiother-
apy for recognition of chiropractic as 
an independent profession in Brazil, 
not a specialty of PT.

The Congress, like Brazil itself, will 
be colorful, controversial, exciting and 
larger than life.

The WFC has more early registrations 
(over 400 from Brazil alone, 4 months 
in advance) and more original research 

submissions (220) than for any previous 
congress. Features include:

•	 Many organizations are holding 
meetings with us – including FICS, 
CCE International, the International 
Board of Chiropractors Examiners 
(IBCE)	and	–	for	the	fi	rst	time	–	the	
World Congress of Chiropractic 
Students (WCCS).

•	 The WFC Assembly of Members 
(April 4 and 5) will feature reports 
from every country and a 3-hour forum 
on the controversial issue of prescrip-
tion drugs in the chiropractic practice.

•	 At the 3-day Congress (April 7-9) 
there is the richest academic pro-
gram ever. On the second morning 

Dr. Scott Haldeman moderates a 
session on the current status of 
manipulation and who should per-
form it. Dr. Mariano Rocabado of 
Chile, a world leader in PT manual 
therapy, will describe education and 
practice in the physiotherapy pro-
fession. Dr. Haldeman and Dr. Greg 
Kawchuk will summarize what is 
known about the neurological and 
biomechanical effects of spinal 
manipulation.

•	 The social program, as you would 
expect in Rio, is outstanding with a 
Brazilian BBQ (Churrasco), a Bra-
zil Night and a Gala Banquet and 
Dance.
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WFC Quarterly World Report

Brazilian Mira Bertussi, a 
chiropractic student at the 
University Anhembi Mo-
rumbi in Sao Paulo, is the 
winner	of	 the	fi	rst	early	bird	
prize of US$1,000 drawn on 
November 30.

Will you win the second 
US$1,000 prize? To be eligi-
ble you must register for the 
Congress by January 31.

Rio Congress Early Bird Prize Winner

Congratulations Mira.
www.wfc.org/congress2011
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•	 A	raffle	will	raise	funds	for	the	Brazilian	Chiropractors’	
Association (ABQ) to help with the ongoing legal and 
legislative	fight	to	establish	chiropractic	in	Brazil.	Grate-
ful thanks to Dr. Arlan Fuhr and Activator Methods, 
leading sponsor for the Congress, and other sponsors for 
the many prizes offered.

I hope that all member associations – and you personally 
– will be in Rio for this outstanding and historic meeting. 
Brazil currently has 550 chiropractors and 750 students in 
two chiropractic schools. These are at Feevale University in 
Novo Hamburgo in the south of the country and the Univer-
sity Anhembi Morumbi in Sao Paulo in the heart of the coun-
try. The Congress is being hosted by the ABQ and both these 
universities.

Under the leadership of the ABQ in Brazil and the Latin 
American Federation of Chiropractic (FLAQ) chiropractic 
is growing more quickly in Latin America than in any other 
world region. When the chiropractic program commenced 
at Central University, Santiago, Chile in March this became 
the	fifth	chiropractic	school	in	Latin	America.	There	are	2	in	
Brazil, 2 in Mexico. Another 3 programs are scheduled to 
open next year – one each in Brazil, Chile and Mexico. The 
Minister of Health and Sports in Aruba, Richard Visser, DC, 
has been invited to address the Congress.

Particular thanks to the leaders of FLAQ for the untiring 
effort they are putting into leadership in Latin America at a 
time of great challenge and growth. FLAQ President is Dr. 
Carlos Ayres of Peru who represents Latin America on the 
WFC Council. Volunteer Executive Director is Dr. Sira Borg-
es, ABQ Past-President.

I	want	to	pause	now	to	briefly	reflect	upon	2010	and	then	
thank some of the individuals and organizations that have made 
this a very successful year for the WFC and the profession.

First the Eastern Mediterranean and Middle East Chiro-
practic Federation (EMMECF) was formed at a successful 
spine care conference in Jordan in April. The EMMECF has 
brought together 10 WFC member countries in the region to 
support the development of chiropractic. Thank you to WFC 
Past-President, Dr. Stathis Papadopoulos of Cyprus for his 
vision and leadership in this area.

In May a large WFC delegation attended the Annual As-
sembly of the World Health Organization in Geneva. The chi-
ropractic profession is now well-recognized and supported at 
WHO, and particular thanks to Dr. Molly Robinson Nicol for 
her continuing and outstanding work at WHO where she has 
been	the	profession’s	first	representative	on	staff.

Also in May the WFC and the US Federation of Chiro-
practic Licensing Boards (FCLB) held a well-attended meet-
ing of international regulatory boards in London at the time 
of the ECU Convention. This looked at mobility issues for 
chiropractors relocating temporarily or permanently between 
countries, was a great success, and is to be followed by a third 
such meeting of regulatory boards in Rio. Congratulations to 
the FCLB on its leadership in this regard.

President’s Message Continued...

Obituaries
Two respected and much loved leaders, both of whom 
had recently represented the North American Region on 
the WFC Council, were lost to the profession this fall.

Dr. Michael Pedigo of Camino, 
California passed away on Octo-
ber 10, 2010. A 1969 graduate of 
Palmer College, Dr. Pedigo was 
a tireless champion for unity and 
advancement in the chiropractic 
profession.

He held the unique distinction of 
being the only chiropractor to be 
elected President of both the In-

ternational	Chiropractors’	Association	(1985-1988)	and	
the American Chiropractic Association (1997-1999) and 
was named Chiropractor of the Year by both organiza-
tions	in	1988	and	1991	respectively.

However Dr. Pedigo will probably be best remembered 
as	one	of	the	five	individual	plaintiffs	in	the	Wilk	et	al.	
vs American Medical Association lawsuit in which vic-
tory	in	1987	broke	the	AMA’s	campaign	to	contain	and	
eliminate the chiropractic profession. Dr. Pedigo and 
other plaintiffs exposed themselves and their lives to a 
complete open book examination during the 14 year le-
gal battle.

Dr. Kerwin Winkler of Aber-
deen, South Dakota passed away 
on November 9, 2010. He was a 
1960 graduate of Palmer College 
who practiced in Aberdeen for 49 
years, in partnership with his son 
Dr. Barry Winkler from 1991.

Like Dr. Pedigo, Dr. Winkler held 
many distinguished positions in 
the profession. These included 

President, South Dakota Chiropractic Association, 
Chairman of the Board, American Chiropractic Associa-
tion and Vice-President, Chiropractic Centennial Com-
mittee. His many awards for service included the ACA 
Chiropractor of the Year Award and The Lee Homewood 
Lifetime Achievement Award.

“Dr. Pedigo and Dr. Winkler were men of great charac-
ter who made outstanding contributions to their profes-
sion and their communities”, said WFC President, Dr. J. 
Michael Flynn, also a Past-Chairman of the ACA Board 
of Governors.

“They were equally admired by patients and the profes-
sion. It is because of individuals such as them that the 
chiropractic	 profession	 survived	 and	 flourished	 in	 the	
20th Century.

Dr. Michael Pedigo

Dr. Kerwin Winkler
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In June a most successful WFC Council meeting was held 
in	Budapest	 hosted	 by	 the	Hungarian	Chiropractors’	Asso-
ciation (HCA). Thank you to the HCA and its President, Dr. 
Zsolt Kalbori for the generous welcome. Thank you to col-
leagues in other Eastern European countries (e.g. Croatia, 
Estonia, Serbia) who were there to discuss professional is-
sues and attend the excellent seminar generously sponsored 
by Foot Levelers.

During	the	northern	summer	the	Government	of	Israel	fi-
nally passed legislation to recognize and regulate chiropractic 
practice. Congratulations to the Israeli Chiropractic Society 
(ICS) which could have settled for legislation without diag-
nosis during many years but insisted on a full and appropriate 
legal scope of practice and was victorious in the end. The ICS 
is now working to establish a school of chiropractic.

In October the WFC held its 6th Biennial Education Con-
ference at the new school of chiropractic at the Royal Uni-
versity Centre Escorial – Maria Cristina near Madrid, Spain. 
Partners were the Association of Chiropractic College (ACC) 
representing North American schools, and the Consortium of 
European Chiropractic Educators (CECE) representing Euro-
pean schools. The theme was Clinical Training: Meeting the 
Demands of a New Era.

With 115 registrants from 21 colleges in 10 countries this 
was the largest and most successful WFC Education Confer-
ence yet. Thank you to our hosts, the RCU Maria Cristina and 
the	 Spanish	 Chiropractors’	 Association	 (AEQ).	 Also	 to	 the	
IBCE which was lead sponsor and administered a clinical com-
petency exam to Spanish students during the conference week.

Finally, on behalf of the WFC I want to express thanks and 
appreciation to:

•	 My friends and colleagues on the WFC Council, who 
continue to lead by example and volunteer their time and 
skills without reward.

•	 Members of the various WFC Committees – with a spe-
cial mention of Dr. Rand Baird, who chairs both the Cor-
porate	 Associate	 Members’	 Committee	 and	 the	 Public	
Health Committee.

•	 Our exceptional staff – David Chapman-Smith, Secre-
tary-General, Khalid Salim, Manager Administration, 
Sandra Brown, Executive Assistant, Natalie Colavecchia, 
Manager, Meetings & Communications and Sarah Yabut, 
Administrative Assistant.

I wish you all a successful celebration of the Holiday Sea-
son and a healthy and prosperous New Year. This is the “Dec-
ade of Chiropractic” advancement globally, thanks to the 
tireless efforts of our member associations in the World Fed-
eration of Chiropractic. Although there are many challenges, 
there is also our unrelenting determination to assure that 
there will be unimpeded chiropractic access universally for 
patients deserving of the special clinical skills that can only 
be provided by a Doctor of Chiropractic. As for the past three 
years, in place of Greeting Cards the WFC has sent a dona-
tion	on	your	behalf	to	Sister	Yengo’s	Children	in	the	Congo.

Yours sincerely,

J. Michael Flynn, DC

President’s Message Continued...

Brazilian Chiropractic Association FEEVALE University Anhembi Morumbi University

Hosted by

For more information visit our website:

www.wfc.org/congress2011

•	Venue: Rio Intercontinental Hotel, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

•	Dates: April 6-9, 2011.

•	Academic Program: Leading chiropractic medical and PT speakers 
on the cervical spine, history and current status of spinal manipu-
lation, pediatrics, sports chiropractic, technique, philosophy and 
much more.

•	Original Research: Catch up on the best and latest research world-
wide – 100 platform (32) and poster (68) presentations and $30,000 
in awards.

•	Social Program: Experience the music and passion of Brazil at the 
Brazil Show; the Brazilian Barbeque/Churrascaria and the Gala 
Banquet and Dance.

•	Pre and Post Tours: Corcovado (Christ Redeemer statue), Sugar 
Loaf, Botanical Garden & Tijuca’s Forest, Schooner Boat Cruise, 
Iguaçu Falls – and more.

Your chance of a lifetime to visit one of the world’s most 
exciting cities and countries – Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

WFC’s 11th Biennial Congress
Redefining Chiropractic Around the World

WORLD FEDERATION
OF CHIROPRACTIC

FÉDÉRATION MONDIALE 
DE CHIROPRATIQUE

FEDERACIÓN MUNDIAL 
DE LA QUIROPRÁCTICA

Research Main Awards Research Poster AwardsPlatinum Sponsor

www.wfc.org/congress2011
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Clinical Training in Chiropractic Education: Meeting the 
Demands of a New Era was the title of the WFC/ACC/CECE 
Conference held at the Royal University Centre Escorial – 
Maria Cristina (RCU Maria Cristina) near Madrid, Spain, 
October 13-16, 2010. Hosts were RCU Maria Cristina and 
the Spanish Chiropractors’ Association (AEQ – Asoci-
ación	Espaňola	de	Quiropráctica).	Leading	sponsor	was	the	
International Board of Chiropractic Examiners (IBCE).

In a well attended meeting 115 registrants from 21 colleges 
and various other chiropractic organizations addressed ques-
tions such as:

•	 Are graduates well prepared for independent clinical prac-
tice? Are they prepared for the evolving healthcare world 
– characterized by collaboration, integration, evidence-
informed best practices, patient safety, accountability and 
a variety of practice environments and career choices?

•	 Do they know how to manage lifelong learning and apply 
scholarship to practice? How should chiropractic educa-
tors and organizations address these challenges?

Papers	were	presented	 in	8	 subject	 categories	–	methods	
and settings for undergraduate training; faculty development; 
assessment of clinical competences; instilling habits of life-
long learning; implementation of a postgraduate clinical year 
(as happens in Europe and in South Africa); interprofessional 
education and practice; and CPE/CE – maintaining clinical 
competencies.

Draft Consensus Statements
The	final	session	of	the	Conference	led	to	draft	consensus	

statements that are currently being edited for publication in 
the near future. Key points of consensus included:

•	 A central demand of this new era which the chiropractic 

profession must satisfy is demonstration of the clinical 
and professional competencies necessary to practice in 
collaboration with other healthcare professions.

•	 To meet this demand the profession must further develop 
its clinical and professional competencies.

•	 Beneficial	 innovations	 in	 clinical	 training	 are	 clinician-
based training, clinics in a variety of community and hos-
pital-based settings, especially those having collaborative 
and interprofessional practice, and a structured postgradu-
ate clinical year prior to independent practice as presently 
implemented in Europe and South Africa.

•	 Interprofessional education (IPE) should be an important 
component of clinical training in all chiropractic pro-
grams. IPE occurs when students from two or more pro-
fessions learn about, with and from each other.

Report on Education Conference in Spain

Dr. Martin Normand, UQTR, Quebec, Canada, Dr. Henrik Laurid-
sen, University of Southern Denmark and Dr. Deborah Kopansky-
Giles, CMCC, Canada

Dr. Ricardo Fujikawa addresses the Meeting

Dr. Martin Kollasch, Director of International Operations, IBCE 
and panel answer questions.
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•	 Because of the changing knowledge base in healthcare 
there is a need for all practitioners to adopt the habit of 
lifelong learning. Chiropractic education must foster the 
practice	 of	 critical	 reflection.	The	 habit	 should	 be	 rein-
forced in graduate and continuing professional develop-
ment programs.

Special thanks to the AEQ for sponsoring the welcome 
reception, to Dr. Ricardo Fujikawa, Head of Chiropractic 
Studies, RCU Maria Cristina and his team of volunteer stu-
dents, and to Natalie Colavecchia, WFC Manager, Meetings 
and Communications. Special thanks to the Planning Com-
mittee and Program Directors who were:

CECE – Dr. Fujikawa and Dr. Martin Wangler, Direc-
tor of Academic Affairs, European Academy of Chiropractic, 
Switzerland.

ACC – Dr. Joe Ferguson, Dean, Life Chiropractic Col-
lege West, USA and Dr. Michael Wiles, Provost and Vice-
President for Academic Affairs, Northwestern Health Sci-
ences University, USA.

WFC – Dr. Barry Lewis, Past-President, British Chiro-
practic Association and Dr. Gerard Clum, President, Life 
Chiropractic College West.

Dr. Haymo Thiel, Vice-Principal AECC, UK

Dr. Lise Lothe of Norway, Registrar, European Academy of 
Chiropractic.

Farther Eldemiro, Rector, RCU Maria Cristina (centre right) 
welcomes guests who assisted in development of the school of 
chiropractic.

Dr. Michelle Maiers, Northwestern University of Health Sciences, 
USA, Dr. Kathryn Hoiriis, Life University, USA and Dr. Peter Mc-
Carthy, Glamorgan University, UK.

Report on Education Conference in Spain Continued...
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Adminstration
Council

Research Council

Staff at the Secretariat

Committees

Michael van den Bos DC, South Afirica
Terrence Yap DC, Singapore

Efstathios Papadopoulos DC, Cyprus (Past-President)
Espen Johannessen DC, Norway

Barry Lewis DC, CCSP, UK
Carlos Ayres DC, Peru

Deborah Kopansky-Giles DC, FCCS, Canada
Greg Stewart DC, Canada (2nd Vice-President)

Gerard Clum DC, USA - ICA
J Michael Flynn DC, USA - ACA - (President)

Rick McMichael DC, USA - ACA
Dennis Richards DC, FICC - Australia (1st Vice- President)

African Region
Asian Region
Eastern Mediterranean Region
European Region
European Region
Latin American Region
North American Region (Canada)
North American Region (Canada)
North American Region
North American Region
North American Region
Pacific Region

Philip Bolton DC, PhD
Alan Breen DC, PhD

Scott Haldeman DC, MD, PhD (Chair)
Gregory Kawchuk DC, PhD

Charlotte Leboeuf-Yde DC, MPH, PhD
Reed Phillips DC, PhD
John Triano DC, PhD

Australia
United Kingdom
USA
Canada
Denmark
USA
Canada

David Chapman-Smith
Secretary-General

Khalid Salim
Manager, Administration

Sandra Brown
Executive Assistant

Sarah Yabut
Administrative Assistant

Natalie Colavecchia
Manager, Meetings & 

Communications

Associate Members and Public Health
Chair, Rand Baird DC, MPH - USA

Bone and Joint Decade
Chair, Deborah Kopansky-Giles DC, FCCS - Canada

Policies & Procedures
Chair, J. Michael Flynn DC - USA

Profile of the Profession
Chair, Gregory Stewart DC - Canada

For photos and bios of members of Council and Research Council got to About WFC at www.wfc.org.
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Future Events

WFC’s 11th Biennial Congress
Host: Brazilian Chiropractors’ Association
Place: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Date: April 6 – 9, 2011
Information: www.wfc.org/congress2011 and www.quiropraxia.
org.br/congresso2011

WFC Website – French and Spanish
The	WFC’s	 website	 www.wfc.org is now available in all 
three	of	the	WFC’s	official	languages	–	English,	French	and	
Spanish. Thank you to the Association Française de Chiro-
pratique (AFC), especially Dr. Philippe Fleuriau, and the 
Asociación	Española	de	Quiropráctica	(AEQ),	especially	Dr.	
Carlos Gevers, for extensive translation work. Thank you 
also	to	Sarah	Yabut	at	the	WFC	office	for	much	fine	work	on	
this	project.

Finance and Administration
The WFC has recently signed renewed 5-year product en-
dorsement agreements with:

•	 Foot Levelers www.footlevelers.com orthotics and 
pillows

•	 Human Touch www.humantouch.com massage chairs

The WFC encourages you to use these products in your 
practices – they are of proven and excellent quality and both 
corporations are long time supporters of the WFC and the 
profession.

For the past 3 years the WFC has provided staff and ad-
ministrative support for the Fédération Internationale de Chi-
ropratique du Sport (FICS) pursuant to an agreement under 
which FICS pays an annual amount towards salaries and of-
fice	 rental.	 Sandra	Brown	 serves	 as	Executive	Assistant	 to	
both the WFC and FICS, I hold the position of FICS General 
Counsel. That arrangement has worked successfully for both 
organizations and in November that agreement was renewed 
for a 3-year term to December 2013.

WFC/CECE/ACC Education Conference - Spain
This conference was held October 13-16 at the chiropractic 
school at one of the most impressive university campuses in 

the world – at the Royal Palace and Monastery at San Loren-
zo de El Escorial near Madrid, Spain.

It was an outstanding success in terms of support from the 
international academic community, quality of presentations, 
consensus statements and other outcomes, and support for the 
profession in Spain – where chiropractic is not yet recognized 
or regulated by law. See a separate article in this QWR for 
more detail.

Special thanks to Dr. Ricardo Fujikawa, Head of Chiro-
practic Services RCU Escorial – Maria Cristina who coordi-
nated all the administration in Spain, Natalie Colavecchia, 
WFC Manager, Meetings and Communications who was 
overall administrator for the event and Dr. Francine Denis, 
VP	for	International	Relations,	Spanish	Chiropractors’	Asso-
ciation (AEQ) who arranged AEQ sponsorship of the open-
ing reception and led the AEQ delegation at the event.

The	WFC’s	partner	at	previous	education	conferences,	held	
every	two	years	since	1998,	has	been	the	Association	of	Chi-
ropractic Colleges (ACC) representing chiropractic colleges 
in North America. It is a sign of the times that regional organ-
izations are being formed to represent many new chiropractic 
schools throughout the world. In Spain the third partner for 
the conference was the Consortium of European Chiropractic 
Educators (CECE).

Update from the Secretary-General

David Chapman-Smith
WFC Secretary-General

Dr. Ricardo Fujikawa addressing the Conference
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In	 the	Asian	and	Pacific	Regions	 there	 is	now	a	Consor-
tium	of	Chiropractic	Institutions	–	Asia	Pacific	(CCI-AP).	At	
the end of the conference Dr. Brian Nook, Dean, School of 
Chiropractic and Sports Science, Murdoch University, Perth, 
Australia, supported by the CCI-AP, invited the academic 
community and the WFC to hold the next education confer-
ence at Murdoch University in October/November 2012. Al-
though	this	is	yet	to	be	confirmed	there	was	strong	support	
from those attending the conference.

Survey on Legal Status
On November 15 member associations and country contact 
persons were sent an important survey on the legal status of 
chiropractic practice for completion and return by February 
28, 2011. Thank you to the following members who have al-
ready returned the survey:

•	 Israel: (Israeli Chiropractic Society) – Dr. Ronen Mendi

•	 Namibia: (Namibian Chiropractic Association) – Dr. 
Elga Drews

•	 South Africa: (Chiropractic Association of South Africa) 
– Dr. Charmaine Korporaal

•	 Switzerland: (ChiroSuisse Swiss Association of Chiro-
practors) – Priska Haueter

•	 United Kingdom: (British Chiropractic Association) – 
Dr. Richard Brown

In	 today’s	world	 legislative	developments	 in	one	country	
quickly effect other countries. It is important to all of us that 
we have good current information on the legal status of the 
profession worldwide. Please ensure that your association/
country responds to this survey.

If you have misplaced or not received the survey form it 
can	be	found	under	Projects	at	www.wfc.org, or write to Sa-
rah Yabut at syabut@wfc.org asking for another copy.

WFC Silver Anniversary History Book
Author Dr. Reed Phillips is making steady progress in re-
searching	and	writing	a	book	to	record	the	first	25	years	of	
the history of the WFC. This is to be available for publication 
in late 2012.

This means that the Rio de Janeiro Congress will be the 
last one covered by the history. Dr. Phillips will be with us in 
Rio – at the Assembly and throughout 
the Congress – and will be looking to 
meet and speak with anyone who can 
help	him	on	this	project.	You	can	con-
tact him at rbp1963@gmail.com.

Generous	funding	for	this	project	has	
been received from NCMIC, the Na-
tional Board of Chiropractic Exam-
iners (NBCE) and Standard Process 
($25,000 each).

2011 Member Dues
Member association dues for 2011 are due as of December 
31, 2010. Thank you to these countries for payment as at De-
cember 24:

Canada, Cyprus, Denmark, Germany, Hungary, India, Ja-
pan, Jordan, Malaysia, Namibia, Norway, Peru, Republic of 
Panama, Serbia, South Korea, Spain, Turks & Caicos Island

To other members please honor your membership commit-
ment to be in good standing and pay dues in a timely fashion.

Rio Congress Update – Welcome WCCS
With over 400 registrations by mid December and 220 

original research submission we have the promise of a very 
large and exciting meeting. All information you need to know 
is at www.wfc.org/congress2011.

However I want to draw attention to an excellent new de-
velopment – the World Congress of Chiropractic Students 
(WCCS)	has	now	confirmed	that	 it	will	hold	its	2011	Con-
gress with us in Rio. This means that approximately 100 stu-
dent	leaders	from	around	the	world	will	join	us	led	by	WCCS	
President, Stanton Hom of the Southern California Univer-
sity of Health Sciences.

The library at El Escorial

WFC News Continued...

Dr. Reed Phillips

Brazilian members of the Rio Congress Planning Committee (back 
row) Dr Priscila Nilson, ABQ and Dr Eduardo Bracher, ABQ and 
UAM, Program Director, (front row left to right) Dr Thiana Schmidt 
dos Santos, FEEVALE, Dr Sira Borges, AQB and FLAQ, Dr Ana 
Paula Facchinato, UAM, and Dr Juliana Piva, ABQ President.
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Pre-Congress Seminars - continued: 9:30 am – 5:00 pm
•	 ART - Day 3
•	 Activator Methods - Day 2
•	 McKenzie Methods - Day 2
•	 Pediatrics - Day 2
•	 Taping/Kinesiology Taping - Day 2

Golf Day - Optional
Congress Registration 3:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Welcome Reception 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm

Thursday April 7
Main	Congress	–	Day	1	 8:45	am	–	6:30	pm
WCCS Executive Meeting 1 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
ABQ Assembly 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Brazilian Show and Dinner - Optional

Friday April 8
Main Congress – Day 2 9:30 am – 6:30 pm

WCCS Executive Meeting 2 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
FLAQ Assembly 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Palmer Alumni Lunch
Churrasco/Brazilian	Barbecue	&	Speakers’	Dinner	-	Optional

Saturday April 9
Main Congress – Day 3 9:30 am – 5:00 pm
WCCS	Congress	Closing	 8:30	am	-	5:30	pm
Gala Reception 7:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Gala Banquet and Dance 7:30 pm - 2:00 am

Friday April 1
IBCE	Meeting	 8:30	am	-	6:00	pm

Saturday April 2
WFC Executive Meeting 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
WCCS Congress Welcome Reception 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Sunday April 3
WFC	Council	Meeting	 8:30	am	-	6:00	pm
WCCS	Congress	-	Day	1	 8:30	am	-	5:30	pm

Monday April 4
WFC	Assembly	–	Day	1	 8:30	am	–	5:30	pm
WCCS	Congress	-	Day	2	 8:30	am	–	5:30	pm
FICS	Executive	Officers	Meeting	 8:00	am	-	6:00	pm
CCEI Meeting - Day 1 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Pre-Congress Seminar - ART – Day 1 9:30 am – 5:00 pm
WFC/ABQ	Evening	Reception	 6:00	pm	–	8:00	pm

Tuesday April 5
WFC	Assembly	-	Day	2	 8:30	am	–	5:30	pm
WCCS	Congress	-	Day	3	 8:30	am	–	5:30	pm
FICS	NCSCs	and	ExCo	Meetings	 8:30	am	–	5:30	pm
CCEI Meeting - Day 2 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
Pre-Congress Seminars: 9:30 am – 5:00 pm

•	 ART - Day 2
•	 Activator Methods - Day 1
•	 McKenzie Methods - Day 1
•	 Pediatrics - Day 1
•	 Taping/Kinesiology Taping - Day 1

Wednesday April 6
FICS	Assembly	and	Symposium	 8:30	am	–	6:00	pm
WFC/FCLB/Regulatory Boards Meeting 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Special thanks to the WFC’s Corporate 
Platinum Members - (US$10,000.00):

Activator Methods International – USA
www.activator.com

Cleveland Chiropractic College – USA
www.cleveland.edu

Dynamic Chiropractic – USA
www.MPAmedia.com

Enzyme Formulations, Inc. – USA
www.loomisenzymes.com

Foot Levelers - USA
www.footlevelers.com
Human Touch – USA

www.humantouch.com
International Board of Chiropractic Examiners – USA

www.ibce.org
NCMIC Insurance Company – USA

www.ncmic.org
Palmer College of Chiropractic – USA

www.palmer.edu
Parker College of Chiropractic – USA

www.parkercc.edu
Standard Process Inc – USA
www.standardprocess.com

I draw your attention to these points:

•	 Limited space left at main hotel. If you are coming to 
the Rio Congress please make sure to register as soon as 
possible if you want to stay at the Congress venue - the 
Rio	Intercontinental	Hotel.	Half	of	the	WFC’s	room	block	
of 300 rooms has already been taken. Other 4 and 5 star 
hotel are a 15 minute cab ride away.

•	 Visas. Importantly, remember that for many countries – 
including Canada and the USA – you need a Visa to travel 
to Brazil. See more at the website.

•	 See	the	flowchart	of	events	with	this	article.	Member	as-
sociation representatives attending the WFC Assembly on 
April 4 will need to arrive on Sunday April 3. For most 
countries this means a Saturday evening April 2 departure.

Thank you to the many people who are working so hard to 
make this Congress a success – special mention to the Brazil-
ian members of the Rio Congress Planning Committee led by 
Dr. Priscila Nilson of Sao Paulo.

WFC News Continued...
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Sports Chiropractic at ASP Surf Tour in Brazil
Under	 the	 Association	 of	 Surfing	 Professionals	 (ASP),	
formed	31	years	ago	in	1979,	 the	sport	of	surfing	has	been	
transformed	from	amateur	fun	with	no	surfing	industry	to	a	
major	professional	sport.

The	ASP	World	Tour	has	annual	men’s	and	women’s	events	
worldwide and each year these include visits to some of our 
famous beaches in Brazil. At these competitions we see the 
most important names of the sport around the globe – such as 
Kelly Slater of the USA (current ranking number 1) and Mick 
Fanning and Joel Parkinson of Australia (current rankings 4 
and	18).

Current stars from Brazil are Adriano de Souza and Jad-
son André, whose current ASP world rankings are 10 and 14. 
Working with them on the ASP Tour is Dr. Cassiane Fruhauf, 
Sports Director of the Brazilian Chiropractic Sports Society 

Similar to the WFC Quarterly World Report there is a quar-
terly FICS News reporting on FICS and sports chiropractic 
worldwide. Here are two items from the December 2010 is-
sue – from Dr. Cassiane Fruhauf, a Brazilian chiropractor 
with the ASP World Surf Tour, and Dr. Paul Cheung, a UK 
chiropractor with the Formula One Red Bull Racing Team 
whose driver Sebastian Vettel has just been crowned World 
Champion for 2010.
For the December issue and past issues of the FICS News go 
to Publications at www.fics-sport.org.

(SBQD) the FICS member from Brazil.

The ASP requires that a chiropractor be available at each 
of	their	events.	At	this	year’s	ASP	Men’s	Star	Event	in	Brazil,	
held in May at Florianopolis in Santa Catarina, sports chi-
ropractors in attendance were Dr. Fruhauf, a graduate of the 
Feevale University School of Chiropractic in Novo Hambur-
go, and Dr. Jason Gilbert of Sao Paulo.

“Chiropractic is extremely important for the professional 
surfers I treat”, says Dr. Fruhauf, “because it directly effects 
their performance and results through enhancing their bal-
ance, strength and rangesof motion”.

“Athletes use chiropractic a lot during, prior and after the 
competitions”, she adds, “not only for improved performance 
but because of many cervical, spine and low-back complaints 
due	to	the	sport-specific	demands	of	surfing”.

Dr.	Fruhauf’s	outstanding	work	is	not	only	making	a	differ-
ence for her athletes but is giving a lot back to the chiroprac-
tic profession in Brazil. Brazil has approximately 450 chiro-
practors and 750 students in two university-based programs 
at Feevale University and the University Anhembi Morumbi 
in Sao Paulo, but the profession is still unrecognized by law 
and	fighting	for	government	approval	of	draft	legislation.

Brazilian surfers Adriano de Souza and Jadson André are 
among those who have signed a collective petition in support 
of the legislation that has been sent to the Federal Deputies.

FICS Report

Brazilian surfing stars Adriano de Souza and Jadson André compet-
ing at the ASP Tour Men’s Star Event in Santa Catarina

Adriano de Souza and Jadson André tuning up with Dr. Cassiane 
Fruhauf
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Winning the F1 World Championship
In Abu Dhabi in October Sebastian Vettel of Germany and 
the Red Bull Racing Team became the youngest Formula One 
World Champion ever at age 23.

Four drivers started the final race with a chance of win-
ning the Championship, including his fellow Red Bull driver 
Mark Webber of Australia. Dr. Paul Cheung of Harrogate, 
Yorkshire was there. He was completing his third season 
travelling and working with the Red Bull team. they receive 
treatment during the 1 hour before practice and qualification 
on Fridays and Saturdays and the 2 hours before the race on 
Sundays.Here is Dr. Cheung’s account of final preparations 
for, and the end of the race on, race day in Abu Dhabi.
Final Preparation.
When I was in Abu Dhabi on race day, seeing the drivers 
just	before	race	time,	it	occurred	to	me	that	this	was	the	last	
time	for	assessment	and	therapy	before	the	final	race	of	the	
season – the event that would decide who was going to be 
World Champion. Both Mark Webber and Sebastian Vet-
tel had the possibility of scoring enough points to win the 
Championship.

That thought lasted a split second, as I carried on as usual, 
getting into the zone, muscle testing the drivers, their lower 
limb muscles and then the upper limbs. Putting the lower 
back, pelvis and cervical spine into various ranges of mo-
tion and muscle testing each time. A nice way to activate the 
muscles too.

After	 I	 completed	 the	 assessment	 and	a	 few	adjustments	
for	each	driver,	Webber	first	and	then	Vettel,	Webber’s	trainer	
and	physiotherapist	Roger	Cleary	and	Vettel’s	 trainer	Tom-
my	Parmakoski	put	in	some	final	touches.	A	period	of	quiet	
and focus, visualisation and meditation, followed for 10-15 
minutes before the drivers did up their kit, walked out of the 
treatment room, down the stairs, out of the building, past the 
cameras and press without saying a word and into the garage.

The drivers shake hands, pat the crew on the back, give the 
nod	before	getting	 into	 their	 cars,	 to	be	firmly	 strapped	 in,	
wired up and plugged into the drink pack. Radio check done, 
the cars move out of the garage, do a lap around the track and 
then	get	 into	 formation	on	 the	grid.	For	 about	 28	minutes,	
some	final	adjustments	are	made	to	the	cars.

Countdown…the cars are started up, the crews clear off the 
grid and the cars do a formation lap of the circuit. Then they 
line up on the grid and wait for the red lights to go out…….

The Final Race Finishes.
As the last few laps unfolded, the team members of Red Bull 
Racing were looking at each other in disbelief that we, po-
tentially, had a new World Champion in Formula 1. At the 
same time, that “look” also carried the hope that said, “I hope 
nothing	goes	wrong”.	As	the	final	lap	was	being	completed,	
we rushed up to the gaps in pit wall, waiting for that glori-
ous	moment	when	our	drivers	crossed	the	finishing	line	and	
passed	the	chequered	flag.

It	was	our	Sebastian	Vettel,	who	was	first	to	cross	the	fin-
ishing line, becoming the youngest F1 driver ever to be World 
Champion.	I	went	running	up	to	Tommi	Parmakoski,	Seb’s	
trainer	first	to	congratulate	him	on	this	historic	moment.	He	
was stunned even though he was doing the pitboard during 
the race and knew what the situation was.

When	we	heard	Sebastian’s	voice	over	our	radio	headsets	
with	such	joy	and	emotion,	congratulating	and	thanking	all	
of us, we could not help but shed tears of happiness. Those 
long	hours	in	the	paddock,	those	air	miles	we	had	flown,	the	
numerous	episodes	of	jet-lag,	seemed	to	disappear	in	a	flash.	
We ran up the pit lane to watch all the cars come home, but 

FICS Report Continued...

The Red Bull team ready to go

Savouring the moment of success with Seabastian Vettel
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especially to see him get out and stand on his Adrian Newey-
designed RB6 race car to salute the world on television.

It has to be said that we were all somewhat sad that our 
other phenomenal driver, Mark Webber, did not have such a 
good	race,	coming	in	at	8th	position.	We	cannot	imagine	what	
emotions he must have gone through, knowing that he could 
have had the title. His massive contribution had helped Red 
Bull win the Constructors Title at the previous race in Brazil, 
where we amassed enough points that no other team could to 
catch us up.

So there we have it, Red Bull Racing, a non-car manufac-
turer, is up there with Ferrari and McClaren and Mercedes 
who have won so many races over decades.

I	reflected	on	my	third	season	and	I	all	I	can	say	is,	it	was	
a fantastic experience to be involved with looking after the 
best F1 drivers on the planet and the winning team. I have 
enjoyed	the	challenges	of	dealing	with	various	conditions	not	
only	affecting	our	team,	but	also	the	media	people	and	VIP’s	
who use and abuse me.

I have been known to be “Mister Fix It” in the Paddock and 
have	enjoyed	TV	 interviews	with	Bulgarian,	Spanish,	Ger-
man,	Turkish	and	Greek	TV	channels	(I	couldn’t	tell	you	if	I	
was any good!).

Now that Red Bull Racing are up there with the big boys, 
we have to defend the title next season. Will it be the same 
in	 2011?	 For	 now,	 I	 will	 enjoy	 the	 quiet	 period	 of	 winter	
and	 spend	 time	with	 the	 family	 and	 also	 enjoy	 the	 official	
Red Bull Party in London, to celebrate the double World 
Championship.

Paul Cheung, DC

FICS Report Continued...

Dr. Paul Cheung with Mark Webber (left) and Sebastian Vettel (right)

Research Main Awards Research Poster Awards

Platinum Sponsor
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Public Health Committee Report
Rand Baird DC, MPH, Chair, Public Health Committee, DrRandBaird@yahoo,com

The WFC Public Health Committee is composed of 11 chiro-
practic leaders representing the 7 WFC regions of the world.  
They are:

Africa: Evalie Heath, DC - Zimbabwe
ekheath@netconnect.co.zw
Asia: Terrence Yap, DC - Singapore
drterrenceyap@gmail.com
Rand Baird, DC, MPH (Chair) - Malaysia
DrRandBaird@yahoo.com
Eastern Med.: Efstathios Papadopoulos, DC - Cyprus
epeco@spidernet.com.cy
Europe: Paul Weston, DC - UK
innate@hotmail.co.uk
Latin America: Sira Borges, DC, MD - Brazil
siraborges@hotmail.com
North America: Gary Auerbach, DC - USA
garyauerbach@hotmail.com
Ron Kirk, DC - USA
rkirk@life.edu
Deborah Kopansky-Giles, DC - Canada
kopanskygild@smh.toronto.on.ca
Medhat Alattar, MD, DC - USA
alattar_m@palmer.edu
Pacific: Inger Villadsen, DC - Australia
inger@hunterlink.net.au
ex-officio: David Chapman-Smith - Canada

Your WFC Public Health Committee represented you again 
in October when the World Health Organization (WHO) held 
its	 61st	 Session	 Regional	Meeting	 for	 the	Western	 Pacific	
Region	in	Putrajaya,	Malaysia	near	the	capital	city	of	Kuala	
Lumpur.

The meeting was chaired by Dr. Liow Tiong Lai, Health 
Minister of Malaysia.  Dr. Rand Baird and Dr. Terrence Yap 
attended and participated in many business and social events, 
including	Minister	Liow’s	birthday	celebration	at	the	famous	
Palace of the Golden Horses resort. Dr. Liow also accepted an 
invitation and later attended the grand opening of the Chiro-
practic Centre at the International Medical University (IMU) 
and was again welcomed by Dr. Baird and Dr. Yap along with 
Chiropractic Program Head Dr. Michael Haneline.

Chiropractic and Spinal Care Month in October did not go 
unnoticed at the newest chiropractic program either, as chiro-
practic students marched spines around the campus, engaging 
students and faculty from all the medical, dental, and other 
health training programs at IMU. The Chiropractic Program 
at IMU is also a corporate associate member of the WFC.

The WFC Public Health Committee will next meet in con-
junction	with	the	WFC	Biennial	Congress	in	Rio	de	Janeiro	
in April. Please submit your suggestions and comments to the 
committee members listed above.

Dr Rand Baird (left) & Dr Terrence Yap at WHO Western Pacific 
Regional Meeting

Atrium banner at International Medical University (IMU) of 
Malaysia
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Australia

New Chiropractic Board of Australia
Australia, like the USA, has state and fed-
eral governments and has traditionally 
had a separate chiropractic licensing or 

registration board for each state. Under new legislation that 
came into force in July each health profession in Australia 
now has one national regulatory board – for chiropractic this 
is the Chiropractic Board of Australia. President is Dr. Phil-
lip Donato.

This amalgamation of boards is just one part of signifi -
cant rethinking of healthcare that is going on in Australia. 
Dr. Simon Floreani, President, Chiropractors’ Association 
of Australia (CAA) recently attended a forum for healthcare 
leaders. What follows is an extract from his President’s Re-
port in the October issue of the CCA’s monthly newsletter The 
Australian Chiropractor:
This month I was fortunate enough to sit with the top health 
leaders in Australia for several hours at the industry forum 
program –“How do we meet the health needs of tomorrow” 
We spoke openly about fostering interdisciplinary and col-
laborative approaches to disease prevention, what the health 
care workforce would look like in the future, is there a new 
health worker, what innovation is needed with technology, 
data and systems management, where and how will we be 
delivering health care, how do we best share knowledge, ex-
perience and skills?

For me it was like watching how spring has sprung in the 
minds of the health care leaders.  Mr Chris Robertson (pic-
tured), one of the heads of AHPRA, described the change 
in	 health	 care	 as	 a	monumental	 shift	 with	 80	 organisations	
changing overnight to 10 national boards.  This process is forc-
ing	over	180	health	care	organisations	to	work	together	for	the	
fi	rst	time	in	history.		The	leaders	spoke	about	health	service	re-
quirements growing exponentially (a minimum of 16% growth 
annually –the largest-growing sector in Australian industry).

Botswana
World Spine Care (WSC) will now have 
Canadian chiropractor Dr. Geoff Out-
erbridge on the ground in Botswana in 
January as it commences its Shoshong 

Project,	 a	 pilot	 project	 to	 test	 its	model	 of	 providing	 com-
prehensive spine care in developing countries without spine 
care resources.

WSC President is Dr. Scott Haldeman, Clinical Professor, 
Department of Neurology, University of California, Irvine 
and Vice-President is Dr. Margareta Nordin, Professor and 
Program Director, Department of Orthopaedics and Envi-
ronmental Medicine, School of Medicine, New York Uni-
versity. The WSC is endorsed by the World Federation of 

Leaders agreed on the need for increased intersection 
between health and media, particularly wellness and me-
dia.		They	recommended	a	structured	shift	away	from	‘ists’	
(specialists)	and	 toward	 the	‘whole	person’	approach.	They	
spoke openly about overspecialisation and domination of 
entrenched values of sickness management and a country 
obsessed with hospitals.  They recommended a consolidated 
delivery of healthcare, best places to attend and evolving a 
new	tradition	of	health	‘service’	to	the	consumer.

It gave me a renewed sense of security that our core values 
and the focus of CAA on wellness on your behalf is perfectly 
on track for where the health needs of the country are at.

After our discussions I had approaches from the Health 
Department and the head of hospitals showing keen interest 
in	the	role	chiropractors	may	play	on	the	bigger	playing	fi	eld	
of health. It would seem our long history of the ‘whole per-
son’	approach	and	the	violent	opposition	it	has	met	will	in	all	
reality	become	the	secure	platform	of	fi	rst	choice	that	propels	
us to the forefront of healthcare in the short-term future.

World Notes

Dr. Simon Floreani (left) with Mr. Chris Robertson and Prof. Ken Green-
wood, Head, Health Sciences Division, RMIT University, Melbourne. 

The WSC team meets with Dr. Kolataamo Malefo, Permanent Secre-
tary of the Botswana Ministry of Health (centre left) and other offi cials 
during a visit to Botswana earlier this year
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When did you last visit www.wfc.org?

Go there now for:
◊	  Information on the profession – country 

contacts, schools worldwide, legal status by 
country, history, etc.

◊	  Information on the WFC – including its 
links with WHO and the WHO Guidelines

◊	  Details of meetings and events
◊	 	Projects	–	Straighten	Up	program,	Identity	

Consultation and Result, Chiropractors 
Against Tobacco, etc.

◊	  News – and past issues of the WFC Quar-
terly World Report

◊	  Much more

Chiropractic, Palmer College of Chiropractic and the Bone 
and Joint Decades, where its liaison is Deborah Kopansky-
Giles, DC of the WFC Council and Canada who is now a 
member of the BJD International Coordinating Committee. 
The	WSC	is	also	affi	liated	with	the	World	Health	Organiza-
tion where its liaison is Molly Robinson Nicol, DC.

See	Appendix	A	to	this	Newsletter	for	a	project	brief	de-
scribing	the	WSC	and	its	Shoshong	Project.

Canada

CCA’s December Research Bulletin
The Canadian Chiropractic Associa-
tion’s	 December	 Canadian	 Chiropractic	
Research	Bulletin	(No.	18)	describes	the	

fl	ourishing	 chiropractic	 research	 scene	 in	Canada.	 See	 this	
and past issues of the Bulletin at www.chiropracticcanada.ca.

Highlights in the December Bulletin include:

•	 Announcement of another university research chair 
– Mathieu Piché, DC, PhD has been awarded a 
5-year Research Chair in Pain Neurophysiology by 
the Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières (UQTR).

Dr. Piché is an Assistant Professor 
at UQTR and his research interests 
are focused on cerebrospinal mech-
anisms involved in pain modula-
tion and the effect of spinal pain on 
autonomic functions. In 2009 he re-
ceived his PhD in neurological sci-
ences from the Faculty of Medicine 
at the University of Montreal.

Dr. Mathieu Piché

P a g e | 1

The Shoshong Project

Project Brief

September 2010

•	 An	update	on	a	major	clinical	trial	
in which principal investigator is 
Pierre Côté, DC, PhD, an Associ-
ate Professor at the University of 
Toronto. This is The University 
Health Network Whiplash Interven-
tion Trial which is looking at the ef-
fectiveness and cost-effectiveness 
of three programs of care for the 
treatment of whiplash-associated 
disorders. Funding of $2.7 million is from the University 
Health	Network	Toronto	and	major	auto	 insurer	AVIVA	
Canada.

This is a pragmatic RCT that aims to determine which of 
three interventions is most effective and cost-effective in im-
proving the recovery of patients with recent whiplash-associ-
ated disorders – the government-approved framework of care 
in Ontario, the care model designed by AVIVA Canada, or a 
physician-based education and activation intervention. It is 
expected that the recruitment phase of the trial will end in 
winter 2011.

World Notes Continued...

Dr. Pierre Côté
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Jordan
In Jordan chiropractic is one of the health 
professions listed under the Public Health 
Law and the Ministry of Health is now 
preparing the regulation under the law for 

recognition and regulation of the profession.

Dr. Yousef Meshki, President, Jordanian Chiropractic As-
sociation, has been appointed to the Advisory Committee to 
the Commissioner of Licensing, Dr. Azmi Hadidi, who is re-
sponsible for promoting regulations for health professions. 
Dr.	Meshki	 attended	 a	 fi	rst	meeting	 of	 the	Advisory	Com-
mittee in Amman on Tuesday November 30 accompanied by 
WFC Secretary-General, David Chapman-Smith and Dr. Sil-
vano Mior of the Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College.

When the regulation is passed Jordan will become the sixth 
country in the region with legislation to regulate chiropractic 
practice – others are Cyprus, Iran, Israel, Saudi Arabia and 
the United Arab Emirates.

Foto: Mikkel og Thomas

Danish Chiropractic Research Stipend

Further details available at 

www.danskkiropraktorforening.dk

The Danish Chiropractors’ Association and The Foundation for Chiropractic 
Research and Postgraduate Education (a research foundation established by 
Denmark’s healthcare authorities and the Danish Chiropractors’ Association) 
have set up the international Danish Chiropractic Research Stipend.

A primary objective of the stipend is to strengthen the bonds between Danish 
and foreign research environments; this includes underpinning foreign 
researchers’ contributions to building up and further developing a knowledge 
environment in Denmark.

It is possible to apply for funding from The Foundation for Chiropractic 
Research and Postgraduate Education to support research conducted by a 
foreign chiropractor at a Danish research institution. 

An application form must be used to apply for support. The form and further 
details about application guidelines are available on the Danish Chiropractors’ 
Association’s website: www.danskkiropraktorforening.dk 

The application must include a detailed description of the project, including 
its objective, as well as a speci� cation of the amount being applied for and 
the amount of funding received from the home country of the researcher in 
question. 

There are two application deadlines every year: 15 August and 15 January. 
Applications will be processed at a meeting of The Foundation for Chiropractic 
Research and Postgraduate Education in late October and late April 
respectively. Applicants will be directly informed of the results.

Further details are available by contacting the Danish Chiropractors’ 
Association at: dkf@danskkiropraktorforening.dk

Dr. Mahmoud Sheyyab, Minister of Health (right) meets with Dr. 
Meshki, Mr. Chapman-Smith and Dr. Mior (left)

Dr. Hadidi (centre right) and Dr. Meshki (centre left) with members of 
the Advisory Committee.

Denmark
Denmark	 has	 been	 the	 fi	rst	 country	 in	
which chiropractors have established a 
role	as	admitting	specialists	fi	rst	seen	by	
patients in a spine care hospital setting. 

Speaking	 on	 this	 at	 the	WFC’s	 Rio	 Congress,	 generously	
sponsored	by	the	Danish	Chiropractors’	Association,	will	be	
Dr.	Søren	O’Neill.

Dr.	O’Neill	currently	serves	as	Chief	
Chiropractor at the Spine Centre for 
Southern Denmark at Lillebaelt Hospi-
tal in Middelfart. This is the main hos-
pital of three that serve the Spine Cen-
tre for Southern Denmark. It is also the 
facility where chiropractic students at 
the University of Southern Denmark 
(USD) receive much of their clinical 
training.

Dr.	O’Neill,	who	holds	a	masters	degree	in	rehabilitation	
from the USD, is currently studying for a PhD looking at 
the reversibility of generalized deep tissue hyperalgesia  in 
chronic low-back patients scheduled for surgical manage-
ment of intervertebral disc herniation. In Rio he speaks in 
Congress Session 9, which deals with different models of 
chiropractic	 practice,	 on	 the	 subject	Danish Experience: A 
Hospital-Based Specialist and First Point of Entry.

Dr. Søren O’Neill

World Notes Continued...
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New Zealand
Heidi Haavik Taylor, BSc (Chiropractic), 
PhD, is Director of Research and Head of 
the Neuroscience Department at the New 
Zealand College of Chiropractic (NZCC) 
in Auckland. Her PhD is in human neuro-

physiology and her research interest lies in exploring how 
the human central nervous system adapts to its environment, 
a process know as neuroplasticity.

Dr. Haavik Taylor won a Basic Sci-
ence Award at the 2010 Association 
of Chiropractic Colleges’ Research 
Agenda Conference for a research pa-
per reporting on the neurophysiology 
of the subluxation. Co-author was Ber-
nadette Murphy, DC, PhD. Here, re-
printed from recent NZCC newsletters 
is research news from the NZCC which 
currently has 250 students and is New 
Zealand’s sole chiropractic college.
Kelly Holt, DC has moved back to New Zealand and has now 
kicked off his PhD studies through the University of Auck-
land.	He	has	won	a	major	PhD	scholarship	called	the	Univer-
sity of Auckland Senior Health Research Doctoral Scholar-
ship. This scholarship is only awarded to a maximum of three 
people	each	year	so	this	is	a	major	achievement.

Jenny Kruger, our post-doctoral fellow working with me 
on	the	pregnant	women	pelvic	fl	oor	function	study,	was	also	
singled	out	as	being	one	of	the	country’s	top	young	scientists.	
She was awarded a Rutherford Foundation New Zealand 
Postdoctoral Fellowship by the Royal Society of New Zea-
land. Only two individuals in the country are awarded these 
prestigious fellowships per year.

With a great team around me, wonderful support from the 
College management and numerous exciting research pro-
grams being carried out in our three research laboratories, 
how much better could life be for a chiropractic researcher?

The current main research programmes that we are in-
volved	 in	 at	 the	College	 aim	 to	fi	rstly	gain	 a	better	 under-
standing of the neurophysiological mechanisms of the effects 

of chiropractic care and sec-
ondly  to conduct translational 
and clinical research that uti-
lises the basic science research 
we have been producing and 
investigating how this may ap-
ply to chiropractic patients in 
general. We are doing this by 
investigating the effects of chi-
ropractic care in sensorimotor 
function in the elderly relative 
to falls and postural stability 
and we are now entering into 

Norway
The	 Norwegian	 Chiropractors’	 Asso-
ciation (NCA) held its 75th Anniver-
sary Convention celebrations in Bergen 
from October 21-23 on a theme of New 

Insights into the Autonomic Nervous 
System. Keynote speakers included Dr. 
Brian Budgell, Director of the Neu-
rophysiology Laboratory, Canadian 
Memorial Chiropractic College, Dr. 
Heidi Haavik-Taylor originally from 
Norway and now Director of Research, 
New Zealand College of Chiropractic, 
Dr. Michael Hall, Professor of Clinical 
Neurology, Parker College of Chiro-
practic and Dr. Stephen Poiges, Pro-
fessor of Psychiatry, University of Il-
linois, College of Medicine.

Chiropractor of the Decade Award 
went to Dr. Oystein Ogre who was 
resigning after an eight year term as 
NCA President and was this year elect-
ed President of the European Chiro-
practors’	Union	(ECU).

The Chiropractor of the Year Award 
went to Dr. Lise Lothe, in part for her 
extensive work in establishing post-
graduate education in Norway and 
Europe.

The Original Research Prize went 
to Drs. Marie and Mark Cashley from 
Forfar, Scotland for their paper Inter-
stitial Cystitis/Painful Bladder Syn-
drome Associated with Pelvic and 
Lumbar Spine Dysfunction :A Multiple 
Case Report Series.

Dr. Heidi Haavik Taylor

Dr. Jakob Lothe, new 
NCA President

Dr. Brian Budgell

Dr. Tim Raven, Presi-
dent European Council 
on Chiropractic Educa-
tion (ECCE)

some exciting clinical research that will look at the effects of 
chiropractic care on tinnitus.

Our research model of the subluxation and the neurophysi-
ological mechanisms of the effects of chiropractic care de-
scribes how cutting edge neurophysiological research sup-
ports traditional chiropractic principles, and helps to explain 
some of the changes that we see in our patients in practice.

If you want to learn more about this model see the sum-
mary paper that we published earlier this year in the Chiro-
practic Journal of Australia (Haavik Taylor H, Holt K, Mur-
phy B. (2010). Exploring the neuromodulatory effects of the 
vertebral subluxation and chiropractic care. Chiropr J Aust, 
40(1): 37-44).

World Notes Continued...
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January 13-15, Las Vegas, NV
Join thousands of members from the chiropractic com-
munity for an unforgettable three days of education, net-
working, and an exposition featuring the best in chiro-
practic technology.

Spread	the	word	that	Parker	Seminars’	60th	anniversary	
series lets you:

•	 Learn critical practice-building techniques.

•	 Strengthen your chiropractic foundation.

•	 Create	a	more	effective,	effi	cient	offi	ce.

•	 Earn valuable continuing education credits.

•	 Learn from world-renowned speakers and leading 
experts.

•	 Maximize your potential and start living your best 
life!

•	 Be	one	of	the	fi	rst	to	preview	and	order	The Well Ad-
justed Soul,	one	of	this	year’s	most	exciting	practice	
expansion tools.

Come share the excitement and let us welcome you to 
our neighbourhood!

Advanced registration available through December 13!

Register today! Visit www.parkerseminars.com or call 
888.727.5338.

United States of America
Kaiser Permanente, which provides 
health	care	plans	for	more	than	8	million	
Americans, operates through regional 
divisions. In July, in a move with seri-

ous implications for the chiropractic profession, Kaiser Per-
manente Mid-Atlantic States and Mid-Atlantic Permanente 
Medical Group decided to exclude cervical chiropractic ma-
nipulative treatment (CMT) from coverage.

The American Chiropractic Association responded swiftly 
and as reported in the December issue of the ACA News Kai-
ser Mid-Atlantic has suspended its decision and reinstated 
coverage. Using current research evidence, including the 
2008	 report	of	 the	Bone	and	Joint	Decade	Neck	Pain	Task	
Force, the ACA was able to demonstrate that Kaiser Mid-
Atlantic’s	removal	of	coverage	for	CMT	services	had	no	sci-
entifi	c	basis.

Speaking of research, the December issue of the Journal of 
Manipulative and Physiological Therapeutics (JMPT) pub-
lishes a new study reporting that there is a saving of 40% in 
healthcare costs when low-back pain patients consult a chi-
ropractic doctor compared with a medical doctor. The study 
looked	at	85,000	Blue	Cross	Blue	Shield	benefi	ciaries	in	Ten-
nessee over a 2-year period. Patients had open access to MDs 
and DCs through self-referral, with no limits on number of 
visits and no differences in patient co-payments.

The researchers estimate annual costs savings of $2.3 mil-
lion for BCBS of Tennessee with more use of chiropractic care.

Source: ACA News December 2010

In October Dr. Gerard Clum, Presi-
dent, Life Chiropractic College West, 
Haywood, California, North Ameri-
ca’s	 longest	serving	chiropractic	col-
lege president, announced his retire-
ment from that position on December 
31, 2010. New president is to be Dr. 
Brian Kelly, currently President of the 
New Zealand College of Chiropractic.

Dr. Clum will continue to serve the profession in many 
ways, including representation of the International Chiro-
practors’	Association	(ICA)	on	the	WFC	Council.
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ACA Council on 

CCChhhiiirrroooppprrraaaccctttiii ccc   PPPeeedddiiiaaatttrrriiicccsss  
Helpi ng  chiroprac tor s guid e today ’s c hi ldren toward a hea lt hi e r  tomorr ow ! 

 

  

October 20, Arlington, VA.  The Pediatric Councils of the two US national associations, the 

International Chiropractors Association and the American Chiropractic Association, have 

announced they will be teaming up for a Joint Pediatrics Conference in 2011. The conference 

will be held at the Turtle Bay Resort, December 9-11, 2011 on the North Shore of the Island of 

Oahu in Hawaii. This event will be the first time specialty councils of the two organizations are 

collaborating to present one conference for the chiropractic profession. It will be a historic 

occasion and one that bodes well for the future of chiropractic pediatric continuing 

education. 
 

“The ICA has been putting on these pediatrics conferences since 1991 and we are delighted to 

have the ACA Pediatrics Council join with us in 2011,” said Lora Tanis, DC, DICCP, chair of the 

ICA Pediatrics Council. “Since we both recognize one Diplomate program (DICCP) and we have 

the same vision regarding pediatric education for DCs and the care of pediatric patient, it 

makes sense for us to combine our energies and resources to put on one event to which 

everyone can come without having to choose one over the other.” 
 

Elise Hewitt, DC, CST, DICCP, President of the ACA Council on Chiropractic Pediatrics was 

also enthusiastic about what this can mean for the future of chiropractic pediatrics. “We are 

very pleased and excited about the opportunity to partner with our colleagues at the ICA 

Pediatrics Council to put on a first-class conference dedicated to advancing the 

chiropractor’s knowledge and skills in chiropractic pediatrics,” said Dr. Hewitt. “While this is 

the first event of this kind, we hope it leads to many years of collaboration between our two 

organizations.”  
 
The leaders of both ACA and ICA have given their blessings for this joint conference. “The 

common purpose of our Pediatric specialty councils (ACA and ICA) will be celebrated in this 

joint Chiropractic Pediatric Conference. This is another example of our profession coming 

together for the benefit of doctors and the patients we serve. Congratulations to all who 

helped put this historic event together…setting a positive example for all to follow,” said Dr. 

Rick McMichael, ACA President. 

 (con’t on next page) 

Visit us on the web: 
www.acapedscouncil.org 

ICA and ACA Pediatric Councils 
Team Up for First Joint 

Pediatrics Conference in 
December 2011 

 

October 20, Arlington, VA. The Pediatric Councils of the 
two US national associations, the International Chiroprac-
tors Association and the American Chiropractic Association, 
have announced they will be teaming up for a Joint Pediatrics 
Conference in 2011. The conference will be held at the Turtle 
Bay Resort, December 9-11, 2011 on the North Shore of the 
Island	of	Oahu	 in	Hawaii.	This	event	will	be	 the	fi	rst	 time	
specialty councils of the two organizations are collaborating 
to present one conference for the chiropractic profession. It 
will be a historic occasion and one that bodes well for the 
future of chiropractic pediatric continuing education.

Watch the Council websites at www.icapediatrics.com and 
www.acapedscouncil.org for more news about the program, 
hotel reservations and registration.

World Notes Continued...
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WFC & WFC Associate Members, growing though the 
Power of Partnership
The WFC Associate Member Committee is composed of 
chair Dr Rand Baird and members Dr. Michael Flynn, Dr. 
Dennis Richards, and Dr. Greg Stewart with David Chap-
man-Smith	 ex	offi	cio.	The	Committee	will	 be	 representing	
you at the Parker Las Vegas event in January.

Welcome to our newest corporate associate members for 
the fourth quarter of 2010:

Human Touch, LLC massage chairs announced the re-
newal of its WFC exclusive endorsement contract and Plati-
num Level membership with the WFC for 2011-2015. Ms. 
Suzette Willcox is the Manager - Direct Sales at Human 
Touch	which	has	also	donated	its	fi	ne	products	to	benefi	t	Sis-
ter Yengo and other WFC causes.

Lloyd Table Company under its founder Dr. Lloyd Stef-
fensmeier and general manager J. Michael Hunter recently 
announced	that	Lloyd	Table	is	rejoining	the	WFC	after	a	brief	
hiatus in 2010.  Lloyd Table will be a Silver Level member 
of the WFC for 2011.

The Chiropractic Program of the International Medi-
cal University (IMU) in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, was a 
new member of the WFC in mid 2010 but has already an-
nounced that it is moving its membership up to the Silver 
Level of support beginning January 2011.

Corporate Renewals:
Several associate corporate members renewed their annual 

commitments	to	the	WFC	in	the	fi	nal	quarter	of	2010.	These	
included:

 - Durban University of Technology
 - Integrated Assessment Services Inc.
 - Kinesiotaping Association International

Please visit these WFC supporters at conventions and trade 
shows, and when making purchases of goods or services for 
your own facilities please patronize these companies that are 
supporting your profession at the global level. Remember to 
look for the WFC Corporate member logo before you buy.

For the entire list of all your WFC corporate and individual 
associate members see the website www.wfc.org.

While at the WFC website, be sure to check the Photo Gal-
lery section to see the display of so many of our corporate asso-
ciate members who were exhibiting at the Florida Chiropractic 
Association conference near Orlando in August.

If you have a company you would like to recommend for 
WFC corporate associate membership, please send its informa-
tion to DrRandBaird@yahoo.com.

WFC Salutes all our Individual and Corporate Associate Members as we work as 
partners together for the good of chiropractic and the citizens of the world who 
benefi t from chiropractic care.

Associate Member Report December 31, 2010

Rand Baird DC, MPH, Chair, WFC Associate Member Committee

Dr. Flynn’s Associate Member Challenge
I have deputized every member of 
the WFC Council to successfully 
recruit at least 1 new vendor mem-
ber at the Bronze level or higher 
and 10 new individual associate 
members.

Not	 just	 Council	members	 but	 all	
WFC	members	should	 join	 in	and	
encourage more individuals and 
vendors in their home countries to 

join	the	WFC.	I	therefore	have	these	challenges	for	you:

•	 If you are not an individual WFC member become 
one now. If you are, recruit the membership support 
of at least one other person.

•	 Persuade a vendor you know to support the WFC and 
the international growth of chiropractic. As Associate 
Member Committee Chair Dr. Rand Baird has said, “I 
ask you to purchase products and services only from 
vendors who are WFC corporate associate members – 
it’s	that	important!	If	a	vendor	asks	you	to	buy	some-
thing	–	ask	him/her	to	join	fi	rst!”.

For membership benefi ts, information and application forms 
go to Membership at www.wfc.org. See the current list of as-
sociate members there and on Page 20 of this newsletter.

Dr. Michael Flynn
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Corporate Platinum - US$10,000
Activator Methods International – USA
www.activator.com
Cleveland Chiropractic College – USA
www.cleveland.edu
Dynamic Chiropractic – USA
www.MPAmedia.com
Enzyme Formulations, Inc. – USA
www.loomisenzymes.com
Foot Levelers - USA
www.footlevelers.com
Human Touch – USA
www.humantouch.com
International Board of Chiropractic Examiners – USA
www.ibce.org
NCMIC Insurance Company – USA
www.ncmic.org
Palmer College of Chiropractic – USA
www.palmer.edu
Parker College of Chiropractic – USA
www.parkercc.edu
Standard Process Inc – USA
www.standardprocess.com

Corporate Diamond - US$5,000
Life University – USA
www.life.edu
Logan College of Chiropractic – USA
www.logan.edu
Myovision – USA
www.myovision.com
National Board of Chiropractic Examiners – USA
www.nbce.org

Corporate Gold - $2,500
Biofreeze/Performance Health Inc. – USA
www.phi.us
Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College – Canada
www.cmcc.ca
Douglas Laboratories – USA
www.doublaslabs.com
Gevorest Mattress – Cyprus
www.gevorest.com
Northwestern Health Sciences University – USA
www.nwhealth.edu
The American Chiropractor – USA
www.theamericanchiropractor.com
Williams Healthcare Systems – USA
www.williams-healthcare.com

Corporate Silver - $1,000
Anglo-European College of Chiropractic – UK
www.aecc.ac.uk
Canadian Chiropractic Protective Assn – Canada
www.ccachiro.org

Canadian Chiropractor Magazine – Canada
www.canadianchiropractor.ca
Chiropractic Economics – USA
www.chiroeco.com
Dee Cee Laboratories, Inc. – USA
www.deeceelabs.com
Erchonia Inc. – USA
www.erchonia.com
International Chiropractic Pediatric Association – USA
www.chiropractic.org
Life Chiropractic College West – USA
www.lifewest.edu
Lloyd Table Inc – USA
www.lloydtable.com
Meyer Distributing Company – USA
www.meyerdist.com
National Chiropractic Council – USA
www.chiropracticcouncil.com
Neuromechanical Innovations – USA
www.neuromechanical.com
New York Chiropractic College – USA
www.nycc.edu
New Zealand Chiropractic Board - New Zealand
www.chiropracticboard.org.nz
ScripHessco – USA
www.ScripHessco.com
Step Forward Inc. – USA
www.stepforward.com
Texas Chiropractic College – USA
www.txchiro.edu
The McKenzie Institute International – Chiropractic Branch 
– New Zealand - www.mckenziemdt.org
The O.N.E. Research Foundation – USA
www.onefoundation.org
Therapeutica Inc – Canada
www.therapeuticainc.com
University of Bridgeport - College of Chiropractic – USA
www.bridgeport.edu

Corporate Bronze – US$500
Acigi/Fujiiryoki	–	USA
Acupuncture Council of Ontario - Canada
American Chinese Chiropractic Association – USA
Anabolic Laboratories – USA
Belgian	Chiropractors’	Union	–	Belgium
Breakthrough Coaching – USA 
Chiropractic Education Australia Ltd. – Australia
Clear Institute - USA
College of Chiropractic Sciences – Canada
Core Products Inc. – USA
Da Vinci Lab – USA
Durban University of Technology – South Africa
Drucker Labs. L.P. - USA
Elite Chiropractic Tables – Canada

Associate Members List
For All your WFC Corporate and Individual Associate Members See the List Below, 

Also Found at www.wfc.org
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Hanseo University – South Korea
HCMI Inc – USA
Integrated Assessment Services Inc. - Canada
International Medical University - Malaysia
Japan Evidence Based Chiropractic Society - Japan
Japan Federation of Chiropractic Professionals – Japan
Japanese Association of Chiropractors – Japan
Kinesio Taping Association International - USA
Medical Devices Inc. – USA
Mettler Electronics Corp - USA
National University of Health Sciences - USA
Nordisk Institut for Kiropraktik Og Klinisk Biomekanik 
– Denmark
Nutri-West – USA
Posture Pump ® - USA
Southern California University of Health Sciences – USA
Straight Arrow Products, Inc. – USA  
Theralase Corp. – Canada
The Vitality Depot – USA
Tokyo College of Chiropractic (Formerly.RMIT University 
Japan) – Japan
University of Western States (Formerly Western States Chi-
ropractic College) – USA

Individual Diamond – US$1,000
Toshifumi Kuwaoka – Japan

Individual Silver – US$500
Chapman-Smith David - Canada
Clum Gerard W., DC - USA
Diem Christoph, DC – Switzerland
Dogget William, DC - USA
Flynn J. Michael, DC - USA
Guerriero Rocco, DC - Canada
Haldeman Scott, DC, MD, PhD - USA
Jacob Gary, DC, LAc, MPH, Dip MDT – USA
Lepien Rose, DC - USA
Whitman Larry, DC - Australia

Individual Bronze – US$180
Aldrich Bruce, DC - USA
Almasmari Khalid, DC - USA
Auerbach Gary, DC - USA
Austin William M., DC - USA
Baird Rand, DC, MPH -Malaysia
Bakke Gregg and Meredith, DC - USA
Bautch Scott, DC - USA
Bazakos Lewis, DC - USA
Bearden Liat, DC - USA
Birch-Blessing Rebecca, DC – USA
Borges Sira, DC, MD - Brazil
Boulattouf Michael, DC - Australia
Brice Colin, DC – Australia
Briggs Susie, DC, PhD - USA
Broeg Richard, DC – USA
Brown Debbie Minor, DC - USA
Brown Douglas, DC - Canada
Bruns Richard, DC - USA

Bryant Julie, DC - USA
Carey Paul, DC - Canada
Cassidy J. David, DC, PhD - Canada
Cole Thomas, DC, FICC - Australia
Cooper Stephan R., DC - Canada
Craig Stuart and Leonie, DC - New Zealand
Culbert Gregory M., DC – USA
Dean Christophe, DC – USA
Dean Jonathan, DC - USA
DeMatte, III John, DC - USA
Dishman J. Donald, DC, MSc DIBCN - USA
Donato Phillip, DC - Australia
Eglin Elaine, DC, BSc - Canada
Eisenberg David, DC - USA
El Sangak Hussein, DC, MD - USA
Ellender William, DC – USA
Engelbrecht Reg, DC – South Africa
Faye Leonard, DC - USA
Fidler Howard, DC - USA
Fong Anthony, DC - Singapore
Frisina Angelo, DC - Canada
Gatten Jon C., DC - Canada
Gevers Robert, DC – Spain
Gillis Susan, DC - Canada
Givrad Matthew, PhD – USA
Grenz, Lyle, DC - USA
Griffiths	Jonathan,	DC	-	USA
Haig Robert, DC - Canada
Hall John W., DC – Canada
Hall Michael & Cara, DC - USA
Hamilton Toni, DC - Australia
Hasegawa Robert, DC - Canada
Henderson Donald and Maureen, DC - Canada
Hobson John, DC - Australia
Hubbel Morgan, DC - Canada
Hunt Ronald Graham, DC - Malaysia
Hyland John K., DC, MPH - USA
Ierano Joseph, DC – Australia
Karcher Guy, DC - USA
Kelsick Wilbour, DC - Canada
Kempe Jan, DC - Canada
Kohler Heini, DC - Switzerland
Kopansky-Giles Deborah, DC - Canada
Krippendorf Donald, DC - USA
Lawson Gordon DC – Canada
Le Beau George, DC - Malaysia
Locke Charlton, DC, CCRD, BSc - Canada
Lucido Vincent, DC – USA
Luib Catherine, DC - USA
Mahoney Kevin, DC - Canada
Mallett Doug, DC - Canada
Manceaux Glenn, DC - USA
McMichael Rick, DC - USA
McNabb Brent, DC - USA
Metcalfe Anthony, DC - United Kingdom
Michalec Daniel, DC - USA
Mizel Dennis, DC - Canada

Associate Members List Continued...
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Moss Jean, DC, MBA - Canada
Murphy Donald R., DC - USA
Niewald Douglas, DC - United Kingdom
Noonan Michael, DC - USA
Perusich Michael R., DC - USA
Powell James, DC - USA
Register Charles, D.C. - Russia
Richards Dennis, DC – Australia
Rothenberg  Cary, DC - Mexico
Royster Ross, DC - USA
Ruch William, DC - USA
Short Brian T., DC - USA
Smith James C., DC, MA - USA
Smith Monica, DC, PhD - USA
Sosna Janet Ruth, DC - Singapore
Sportelli Louis, DC - USA
Staerker Paul, DC - Australia
Stewart Gregory, DC - Canada
Stoller Beat, DC - Switzerland
Sweaney John, DC - Australia
Syrocki Michal, DC - Spain
Taylor Michael K., DC, DABCI – USA
Taylor-Vaisey, Anne - Canada
Tesoriero Richard J., DC - USA
Tetrault Michel, DC – Canada
Torchin Brian, DC – USA
Truuvaart Gerly, DC - Estonia

Vallone Sharon, DC, DICCP - USA
Vaughan Bruce, DC – PRC
Vazquez Juan Carlos, DC - USA
Villadsen Inger F., DC - Australia
Villani Agostino, DC - USA
Wan Man Ho William, DC - Hong Kong, SAR
Wiese Glenda, PhD – USA
Wiles Michael, DC - USA
Willis Jerry Ray, DC - USA
Willis John C., DC - USA
Wolfson, Wayne, DC - USA
Wong John, DC - USA

Students
Charlton Michael - Australia
Chanatry Michael – USA
LeBlanc Chuck – USA
Liliann Delgado - USA

The WFC apologizes for any errors or omissions in this list. 
Please report any errors or omissions to Sandra Brown at 
sbrown@wfc.org and they will be corrected promptly.

Associate Members List Continued...
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